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that character. The Appa.achian field is 'ckoned TwiZ J iTj California, i. of
Appalachian fountains, extendin, from New Uk State to Alabama Tdfst'.nt TWTtT1, hardly "patch" upon what Is known to exist In th. farther and middle west, though lVu squari Sl Inarea Almost every State In the Union west of Massachusetts and south of the ha. it. l'mmenT fi?M rhUfl.of bltuminou. and coal, which furnishes labor for thousand. IZ Jo! I
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The Hft ml miners are, a. a rule, more contented than the hard coal men, and this I. owmg not muchImprovement n their condition a. compared with the other., but somewhat to ttheir nationality. Mort ?f the orig'nYl

TTZT Conl8hrn-- turd- - hardworking and frugal Of late year, there ha. bee an lru.En
Huns and other so that condition, are not exactly the same now a. they used to bV

But in the main the .oft coaler, are well housed, well dressed and good mannered. Many of them have neat littlehouses with gardens attached, and a. their rents are low, their fuel to be hadalmost for nothing and th. wear andtear of their clothing, especially of their boot, and shoes, nothing to be compared wHh that of the hrd coaler theirnecessary expenses are relatively small. '
It cannot be denied that on the whole social conditions are more conducive to well being In the soft coal districtthan In the hard. A. these district, are usually near the agricultural regions, the miner, are weU and cheaply sup-

plied with food.

LAND OF MAKE-BELIEV-

It Is well to wander sometimes In the
land of Make-Believ- e,

Through Its ever-smlU- gardens, where
the heart may cease to grieve,

Where the beds are gay with roses and
the paths are paved with gold.

And our hopes, like soaring songsters,
their mercurial wings unfold.

Let us all be little children for a while
and make our way

Through the sweet nad sunny meadow
land of Make-Belie- to-da-

There's a Queen within an arbor, where
she rules In high renowu.

Wth a lily for a scepter and a rose
wreath for a crown,

And her laws are love and laughter, for
they know not sorrow there

Never hate or pain or money enters In

her kingdom fair.
So we sing the songs the children sing

and play the games they piny
A. we wander In the golden land of

Make-Believ- e y.

$t James' Gazette.

The Overland Eastbound

WJER name was Eulalle, but every-jMlon- e

In Elkton called her Dottle.
"Old Man" Lebrun, her father,

bad started Elkton. He came down as
t hunter and trapper In the old. days
when the territory was as primeval aa
his own Canadian frontier, but when
the wild game was pretty well hunted
out and the white emigrants and the
oldlers commenced to come he turned

freighter, and later, when the copper
mp started at Goose Creek, he blazed
rtage route thither and founded the

traffic that made him rich for a y

When Mrs. Lebrun died
bottle kt jt. chubby, big-eye- d eld of

mi1 w. the 'women, who were few,
ud epJjho had never nione

than orierlde In tljelr make-up- s

In tlnDw liitnih ,days, pettedUthe child
made JHfe very sweet Vyi "radiant

fcfe Kjif-- v V she wa 20. with
.the eytaofrtioe, so lustrous and won-m-

broken skin, peeling a little
.trom her oval face from the whipping,

winds of the plains, the
form of a stately woman and the heart
01 a yearning child. She had been
"through school." had taught In It for

term and was esteemed as the most
earned inhabitant of Elkton "next to
Parson Davies and Squire Beeno," and,
Perhaps, Professor-Swlnton- , who was,
however, a newcomer and therefore
Jet on probation.

Professor Swlnton "stopped" at
He was a New-Yorke- r, frank,

.''jlah, unaffected, gentle and gener- -

He laughed deprecatlngly at the
professor" Idea, for he was only a
Principal" of the three-roo- school,

, foa he had that admirable desire to
111 . "tt'lod by his given name that is

in all young, ingenuous natures.
iirong had made quite a

with F.nlnllo nnrt thov haA pome
.long go weU , thcIr nciuntntanee

I 'lwt he now called hlra "Mister
and be said "Miss Eulalle." He

told her many wondrous things
Jhont New York and the world that

beyond and apart from the sand- -

girt silences of her home, of the splen-
dor and folly, of the pageantry and
the mockery, of the canon-lik- e streets,
the glories, the squalor, the romance
and the emptiness of the life he had
left to grow up. as he said, with the
free West Sometimes he told her love
Btorlcs, of which she forgot to ask
him, "How do you know?" and silent
and eager-eye- like the child In the
nursery at night, she only listened and
hoped that his legends might never
come to an end.

Sometimes, when the sun had gone,
they rode their ponies away Into the
short grass, endless plateaus, that dip
and rise above the mesa walls of the
little town; sometimes they galloped
through the narrow trails of the re-

moter hills, but always she listened,
smiling half sadly, half raptly, and al-

ways he told his quaint Jokes, his true
tales of real fulries, and his romances
of the Babylous she might never see.

One day he got a fat letter from the
East and when he had read It and
laughed over It, and held up the check
which It brought he ran Into the hall-

way and called for Miss Eulalle. She
had ridden Into town, her father said,
"to trade." Maurice went to the cor-

ral and saddled his pony. It was Sat-

urday, his holiday. He galloped gaily
down the dusty road, sniffing the hot
wind and twirling his quirt like a man
with good news. He met Eulalle In

the main street just mounted upon her
old white pony, and waved his letter
at her.

"Aunt Von Werdon Is dead, Miss Eu-

lalle," he said, stopping and looking

at her merrily.
"That one that gave the tea party to

the cats and kittens? But you're sor-

ry, ain't you, Mr. Maurice?" she asked,
wondering at his levity.

yegand no. l'ou see, she had only

two reasons for living cats and me.

She preferred the cats, and then she

.c nid herond computation but I
L-- snv that she did --better by me
r v i ....
than I had a right to expect. e.ee

She has Mt me $500! I stall Hve
money to burn." And his ey. s loo,

wistfully up the heat-scour- d stru t,

with Its reeking barrooms, iv empty, j

wooden sidewalks and Its drei y an ,

ness of frame-shant- y store

you wait till I cash this eh

c.ioiiov he added: "I'd Ilk

Will'
Miss ;

rid

home with you."

She rode into the shade of the town

well and let her pony drink while he

went to the bank. But when he came

back she said: 'It's train time. Mr.

Maurice." (with a pouting little grim-

ace,- "you know I love to see the train

go past The Overland sidetracks here,

and I'd like to look at the people. Then
somebody you know...might seeyou

He laughed again at her childlike

and they paced down the street
Lward the station. The Overland

whistled as they rode into the space

hv the depot and down by the side-

track where the red watertank steam-

ed in the burning sunlight He thought

she looked very beautiful as they wait-

ed there, for he was accustomed to

the rough.buckskln gloves she always

wore, ana he knew that the grace

which made her homespun gown seem

picturesque ai.d appropriate was none

dressmaker's art The choking
of the

sand swept down from the red mesa
and dusted her ebon hair as It flutter-
ed abroad in the blistering wind. The
little drops of perspiration that started
and trickled down her brown cheeks
made muddy streaks upon her hand-
kerchief as she wiped them away.

The train, groaning and trembling as
it slowed down past them, brought
with it a tornado of dust and paper
that hid from him the sweet mouth of
the girl beside him, but when he look-
ed up he saw that his face was near
the window of a private car. Within
he could see the white and silver splen-
dor of the traveling palace. In the
sconces of the were cut flowers
and lush vines trailing between the
windows. As the hiss of the engine
ceased he could hear the tinkling mu-
sic of a serenade that he had not heard
Blnce he left New York.

"Let's ride up to the forward win-
dow," Miss Eulalle," he said. "Some-
body Is playing the piano."

AVhen they were opposite the win-
dow they could see a woman seated
at the Instrument but as their shad-
ows fell across the light she rose and
came, facing them, as If to draw the
shades. Eulalle saw the lily white-
ness of her face, the great blue eyes,
the yellow hair, the soft light hand
that rested an Instant on the window's
sill. She must have dreamed the
smile, it was so beautiful and the
voice, bell-lik- e and tender, as the lady
raised the sash, and, beaming like the
morning, said:

"Oh. Maurice, Maurice, that is you,
isn't itr

Eulalle bad not turned her eyes to
him before Swlbton was down, flushed,
eager add trembling. He held out the
end of his bridle to Eulalle and she
took it mechanically, ber lips apart
wondering as she always wondered.
The angelic face had vanished from
the window, and Maurice had gone
Into the cur, but Eulalle sat there in
the furnace breath of the sun and held
bis pony. She did not henr the Inm.
taot'- -

NAPOLEON OF LABOR.

Joha Mitchell Falrlr Worshiped bs
the Aathracit Coat Miaera,

A remarkable phase of the anthra-
cite struggle In Pennsylvania is the
blind confidence which the men place
In their leader. John Mitchell, writes
Walter Wellman. There la not a breath
of criticism upon his generalship. Usu-
ally in a big strike there are plenty of
dissatisfied men who think things
could have been better managed had
they bevn at the helm, but here no
word of dissatisfaction with Mitchell
can be heard. Americans and foreign-
ers alike, they simply idolise him. They
are ready at all times to obey every
order he Issues. If he were to tell the
foreigners to go Jump Into the Wyo-
ming Iliver they would do It They
make a demi god of hlra. Their faith
in him is completely sublime. They
have no more doubt that he is going
to win the battle for them than they
have of fhelr Joy over being in Ameri-
ca Instead of back In Poland. Italy or
Hungary.

To a good many of the newly arrived
miners John Mitchell Is the one great
man tn the United States. Possibly
they have beard of Plerpont Morgan,
and have a dim idea that there Is such
a man as Theodore Roosevelt But ask
the first Hun or Polander you meet on

PBESIDEHT JOH.t MITCHELL

the street who is President of the Unit-
ed States and the odds are about even
that he will reply:

"Johnny D'Mltch." John Mitchell.
President of the U. M. W. of America,
is the only president a good many of
them ever heard of.

President Mitchell Drobablv occuDiei
higher place In the confidence of hit

followers and of the public at large
than any other labor leader America
has known. His power for arood or
evil is something tremendous. Yet this
young man of a little more than SO,

who has spent fourteen years of bis
life underground, pick tn hand and
lamp upon his cap, is not In the least
changed by his elevation to such an
exalted position. The only effect It has
had on him Is to make him keenly, al-

most painfully, alive to his responsi-
bility. A man of heart and conscience,
be feels the burden. His dally and
hourly prayer is that he may make no
blunder which will bring unnecessary
hardship upon his faithful followers or
deprive them of any advantage which
properly belongs to them.

Mr. Mitchell not only carries a tre-
mendous responsibility as leader of the
greatest labor trlke known In the his-
tory of the United States, but he strug-
gles along under a prodigious amount
of work. He has scores of callers
dally. He gets an average of 150 let-

ters every twenty-fou- r hours, and to
every one of them he dictates an an-
swer. A world of detail connected
with the management of the relief de-
partment demands his attention, and
the result of this activity Is that the
smooth-face- black-eye- d young Napo
leon of organized labor Is at his task
an average of about eighteen hours per
day.

The Cause of Libmlng.
Where does the superabundant elw

trie energy of a thunderstorm come
TromT In the annual report of the Uni-
ted States Weather Bureau, condensa-
tion is credited with a large share In Its
production. When small, feebly charged
particles of mist are welded together,
as It were, into raindrops, since the do- -

tentlal Increases as the square of the
mass, a high tension may easily be de-
veloped. Ten drops, each charged to oue
thousand volts, will thus produce one
drop charged to one hundred thousand
volts. As soon as drops begin to form
at the beginning of a storm, the rela- -

"rely small tension of the atmosphere
.arges soon becomes enormously mul-plie-

and disruptive lightning dls-- I
arges are the result

Maklog a Cautions Statement
'I would like to ask you If you be-v-e

the plaintiff to be In the habit of
poking the truth?"
rMust I answer the question. Judge?"

Yes."
'Well, I don't bp how I can give you

jllrect answer. I haven't spoken with
te plaintiff for a week or more, and
ime habits are very quickly formed.
u know." Cleveland Plalndealer.

World's Biggest Orchard.
The biggest orchard In the world Is

tear Santa Barbara, in California. It
(jyerg 1.700 acres, and contains 10,000

ve trees, 8,000 walnuts, 10,000 ai- -

nds, and nearly 0,000 other fruit and
trees.

No Joke Either Way.
t must be horrible to be burled
e."

Well, It's no Joke to be buried dead.
her." Alnslee's Magazine.

ou can't convince a girl that mar
ge Is a failure until after she tries

f SOME OF rUTVRTS WONDERS T

When you get bored with life in gen-
eral and mourn because there Is noth-
ing new under the sun, you might take
up Nature study and learn that all
about you In the air, under foot In the
water are marvels greater than 1V1h,
as unexpluluaMe as the magnetic com-
pass.

For years Adelo M. Klclde, of New
York, has beeu studying ants. Your nat-
ural history has told you that these In-

sects live, fight rear their young and
die very much as do human beluga, pun-
ching offenders, amusliig the little
ones, and at least Imitating a much
higher tyie of llfo.

They are practically blind. Even In
the sunlight the nut cannot see more
than one-quurt- er of an inch tn front of
Its eyes. It works In the dark as well
as in daylight, and has the sense of
smell so highly developed that this sense
takes the place of eyes.

Put an ant under a microscope and
you will see two long, flexible horns on
the front of its head. The borus have
twelve Joints, and the Inst five Joints on
each horn have the sense of smell. By
the twelfth Joint the ant tells Its own
nest from the nests of other ants. By
the eleventh nose the ant recognises
blood relatives. By the tenth Joint the
ant can scent Its own trail and follow It
as a hound follows the path of some
wild animal. The eighth and ninth
Joints give the ant power to recogulie
its own children. What the remaining
seven Joints are for is an unsolved prob-
lem. These things were discovered by
a process of amputation. The nature
students cut off the various Joints, rob-
bed ants of their senses, and mado tho
discoveries related above.

With five noses amputated the ant Is
an Imbecile, Indifferent to friend and
foe, unable to find Its home stupid In
the extreme without the Instinct to
seek food or avoid danger. So a blind
ant can work, eat hunt flgbt and car-
ry out the marvelous scheme of Its ex-

istence without eyes, unaided by the
sun, not hindered by darkness.

Man, the highest type of life, cannot
do as much. If you would be amused
and interested, study the ant The more
you study, the smaller you will feel In
the face of the mighty mysteries of
nature, Cincinnati Post

RECENT JUDICIAL DECI8ION&

The adoption of a law authorising
the prosecution of crimes already com-
mitted, by Information, la held in State
vs. Kyle (Mo.). 66 L. JL A. 115. not to
be forbidden by the constitutional pro-
vision against ex post facto laws.

A statute providing for a bounty on
the manufacture of beet sugar is held,
in Michigan Sugar Company vs. Dick
(Mich.). 60 L. It A. ffJO, to be unconsti-
tutional as a taking of the property of
the taxpayers for a use which is not
public.

An Insolvent corporation Is held. In
Natlonul Wall Paper Company vs. Co-

lumbia National Bank (Neb.), 60 L. It.
A. 121, to have no right to give prefer-
ence to a debt due from It ou which
the officers and directors are louud as
sureties.

A condition In a policy Insuring a
building against loss or damage by
Are, which purports to give the Insurer
the option to rebuild In cuse of total
loss. Is held In Milwaukee Mechanics'
Insurance Company vs. Itussell (Ohio),
60 Ii. It A. l.M), to be repugnant to a
statute providing that In case of total
loss the whole amount mentioned In
the policy shall be paid.

Municipal authorities are held tn Peo-
ple ex rel. Bibb vs. Alton (111.), M h. H.
A, l5, to have no right to establish dif-
ferent schools for white and colored
children and exclude colored children
from schools established for white
children and scud them out of their
district to reach a colored school es-

tablished for the colored children,
though equally as good or superior to
those established for white children.

The owner of a policy
having agreed to pay a city for sup-
port furnished blm ouj of Its poor fund,
the city Is held, In McQuillan vs. Mutu-
al Reserve Fund Life Association
(Wis.). 60 Ij. R. A. 233. to tw his credit-
or for the vulue of the support furnish-
ed within the meaning of a clause lu
the policy providing that In case of
Its assignment to a creditor, It shall be
valid only to the amount of bis claim.

A provision in an Insurance policy
that If a policy holder. In case of for-
feiture for failure to pay assessments,
shall afterward pay the amount due
from him, the policy "shall be holding
from the dute of the receipt of suid
amount" is held In Johnston vs.
Phelps County Farmers' Mutual In-

surance Compuny (Neb.), 60 L. It. A.
127, to prevent receipt of the amount
of the delinquent assessment from
operating as a waiver of forfeiture if
at the time of such receipt any of the
Insured property remains In existence
to which the revived Insurance may
attach.

Buffered front Neglect
"Lady," began the dusty wayfarer,

"could you help a poor sufferer of Mont
Pelee?"

"Mont Pelee?" echoed the house-
wife; "why. you are no resident of
Martinique"

"I know dat mum, but I am a suffer-
er Just de same. Half de things kind
ladles had saved fer me dey sent dowa
dere." Philadelphia Record.

Speaking of pleasures, the man who
works every day thinks It would be Joy
to be able to stay at home in bed when
sick.

Lots of blessings In disguise go away
without discovering themselves.

CLEOPATRA'S NEEDLE.

Yankee Inaeaaltr Foon Expedient
to l'revent Decay of Ptoaa,

The process of stone preservation
now being used on the exterior of the
new government printing office in

WJkaaWaaaki
akirnu'i iiidli.

Washington, th
largest printing e
tabllshtnent In the
world. Is a product
of Yankee Ingenui-
ty aud was first
employed In rescu-
ing from decay th
Egyptian otx-llu-

lu Central Iark,
New York City,
seventeen years
ago.

The obelisk, or
or Cleopatra's needle, as It Is more pop-
ularly known, liegan to show evldcucva
of crumbling dcny In 1KS.1, although
It had withstood the rigors of air and
clement since l.lttO It. C, when It wsa
erected In the Temple of Amen at
Ilcllopolla, Egypt A few years be-

fore Christ was lorn It was removed
to Alexandria, aud placed lu the Tem-
ple of Cnesarlen during the relgu ot
Augustus Caesar. In 1877 the Khe-
dive of Egypt presented the ancient
monolith to the United States, and
after consuming three years tn Its re-

moval to this country. It was set up
In Central Park In 1HS1. The pedestal
Is nine feet four and one-hal- f Inches
square at the base. Is seven feet high
and weighs 40 tons. The monolith la
70 feet In height Is seven feet square
at the base, five and one-hal- f feet
square at the apex and weighs 224
tons. Tho destructive effects of our
climate had already accomplished some
damage on Its surface "so pounds of
loose stone being removed .before meas-
ures were taken to preserve It

A commlssltion composed of promi-
nent scientists examined the stone and
decided that the wearing away waa
caused by the action of acids aud alka-
lies In the air, resulting from tho coal
consumed. The commission resolved
to employ tho Caff ul pnrntllue process
of waterproofing the obelisk. Paraf-fin- e,

which Is known to resist the ac-

tion of all acids and alkalies, was used
as a base, and the compound after be-

ing spread over the surface, was set
Into the stone by means of heat

The process did not change the nat-
ural color and texture of the stone, and
checked the decay. Bo satisfactory
was the result of the experiment that
the same treatment has been sine
adopted by builders throughout th
country.

MARRIED A DYING MILLIONAIRE.

An operation that might prove fatal
being decided upon as a last resort to
cure Millionaire Bradford B. McGreg-
or,' New York, a Standard Oil magnate,
he hastily married Miss Clara Behlem-me- r,

a beautiful society girl, while h
lay on his sick bed. They had been.

HUB. BBADFOHD ll'OHKOOH.

engaged for some time. McGregor did
not recover from the operation, and bla
fair bride found herself widowed In a
few days. Before the ordeal McGreg-
or, It Is said, bad made a will leaving
his wife $1,000,000, In case of his death,
During his critical Illness she nursed
him with devoted care. McGregor Waa
buried at Cleveland. Ohio, his former
home. i, '

S -- ? '
To Make Green Tea.

'One of the most notable discoveries
of recent years Is this, which has Just
rewarded the efforts of Hie depart-
ment of agriculture. It Is a process of
making green tea without the use of
chemicals. When the leaf Is dried In
the ordinary way the oxygen of the
atmosphere unites with a uatural fer-
ment lu the leaf and turns It black. To
preserve the color of the leaf and make
a green tea two deadly poisons are
usually employed, says the Washing-
ton Star.

The new discovery Is that by heating
the leaves to a high temperature the
ferment Is killed, oxygenation prevent-
ed and the green color of the leaf Is
retained. Secretary Wilson shows
some samples of beautiful green tea
grown In South Carolina and made by
the new process. As the problem of
making green tea without the use of
chemicals has puzzled scientists and
tea growers for years Mr, Wilson Is
highly satisfied with the success of his
experiments.

With the labor of the little negroes,
the cheapest labor tn the world, tea Is
a very profitable crop tn South Caro-
lina,

Illiteracy in Italy.
No less than 1,132,257 of Italy's town

population above the age of 15 are Illit-
erate. This means that of the whole
population, ten and a quarter mllUooa
can neither read nor write.
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